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The American Dental Association has specified requirements for dent∂l
assisting studentsI clinical experiences・ Dental assisting programs which are not
10C∂ted within dental schooIs must utilize extramural clinical facilities to
PrOVide required clinical experience for their students.
A survey of fifty five directors of dental assisting progr∂mS in the
northeastern United States was conducted to gather information relevant to ,
extramural clinical facilities. The results indic∂七ed that the majority of
PrOgramS uSed extramural programs but there was a variation in the methods of
Clinical training.
This s七udy examined the type of extramural facilities utilized, the
dental special七ies practiced at each site, COntraC七ual and evalua七ion procedures’
and clinical requirements of dental assistant students.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The current American Dental Association (ADA) requirements for an accredited
dental assisting program emphasize the importance of student clinical experiences・
Dental assisting programs which are not located within dental schooIs must utilize
extramural clinical facilities to provide the required clinical practice. This
Study examined the strengths and weaknesses of the extramural clinical experiences
Offered by dental assisting programs in the northeast.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATJRE
Literature specific to extramural facilities utilized by dental assisting
PrOgramS WaS nOt aVailable prior to this study. However, One article titled
’’A Protocol for Identifying Extramural Clinical Practice Si七es for Dental
Assisting Programs一一(Ford, 1977) deals with the necessary steps one mus七take
When organizing extramural practice sites.
Ford describes the fo=0Wing s七eps necessaY‘y for establishing an extramural
干acう「うty:
l.　Define the need.
This invoIves de七ermining the actual need for extramural facilities,
including the number of hours, What kinds of experiences, the number
Of students, and location.
2. Define the experience.
Develop a definition of extramural experience from the needs stated
in stepl.
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3. Determine the potential.
Assessing the potential of a given location to provide the
types of facilities being sought to develop a list of potential
Sites.
4. Design and implement the plan.
Determining which facilities are acceptable to standards and
those facilities that are willing to participate in the
educational program.
5.　Determine the results.
Select facilities. A personal visit to、eaCh facility is made
to de七ermine if it will provide a satisfactory learning experience
for the student.
Ford summarizes by saying that: ’’A well-designed plan can efficiently and
effect丁vely result in obtaining the number and kind/s of extramural facili七ies
the program requires." (Ford, 1977)
PROJECT OBJE・CTIVES
The main goal of this project was to review the extramural clinical
experiences offered by accredited dental assisting programs in states within
the northeast region. The fo=owing topics were addressed: l) extramural
facilities utilized, 2) contracts between facilities and teaching programs,
3) experience in dental specialties, 4) guidelines and requirements,
5) evaluation procedures and 6) preclinical courses.
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To attain this goal the following activities were accomplished:
1) Desiqn of a survey instrument to acquire data∴relating to extramural
Clinical experiences offered by dental assisting programs in the
northeast.
2) Administration of the survey to the fifty five den七al assisting
directors in the northeast region.
3) Analysis of the data using appropriate descriptive and non-Parametric
PrOCedures.
4) Presentation of the survey findings.
POPJLATION DESCRIPTION
The survey population consisted of fifty five accredited den七al assisting
PrOgramS in states within the northeast region. The survey was sent to a=
CO叩unity colleges, universities and voca七ional technical institutes with
accredited dental assisting programs Iocated in the following states:
Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island.
METHODOLOGY
The questionnaire for this study concerning extramural clinical sites was
mailed in November, 1982. The questionnaire consisted of sixteen items (See
Appendix I).
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Included were thirteen close-ended items and three open-ended items.
The questionn∂ire was reviewed and evaluated by three faculty members from the
Department of Dental Public Health. The items were revised and reorganized
fo「 c「a両ty.
A cover le七ter (See Appendi′x II) accompanied each questionnaire describing
the investigator’s interest in the subjec七matter, instructions for completing
the questionnaire and a projected date for completion of the study. The
letter also indicated a date for∴returning the questionnaire and explained that
the questionnaires were numbered so that fo11ow-uP SurVeyS COuld be sent only
to program direc七ors who did not respond by the stated date. A pre-addressed’
StamPed, return enVelope was included so the program directors could convenうently
return the completed ques七ionnaires at no cost to themselves. The follow-uP
ma冊ng included a∴reVised cover letter (See型pendix IH), queStionnaire and
Pre-addressed, StamPed, return enVelope. It was mailed January, 1982,
approximately six weeks after the first mailing. It is recommended that the
fo110W-uP mailing occur two to four weeks after the first mail out. This time
interval coincided with winter vacations at most institutions.　Therefore, the
selected dates were choosen based on a decision as to when most institutions
The response rate from the initial survey plus one follow up survey was
87.3%, forty eight of fity five programs responded. Of the forty eight
responses, three contained messages wri七ten on blank questiomaires stating that
the programs had cIosed. The statistics included in the s甲vey were calculated
based on the remaining forty five valid responses, Which was 86.5% of the possible
fifty two responses from accredited programs.
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RESULTS
Jtilization of Extramural Facilities
Responses to item l, l’Do your students utilize extramural clinうCal
training sites?“ was used to determine whether extramural sites were utilized.
Extramural cliJnical sites were incorporated in forty four of the for七y five
PrOgramS. The program that did not utilize extramural sites was located within
a dental school and the dental assisting students rotated through the pre-
doctoral and postdoctoral clinics.
The program directors were asked ’判hich of the following facilities do
your students utilize during their extramural clinical training?一一　The results
found in Table l were based on the forty four programs that ut出zed extra-


































Extramural Facilit Which Provides the Best Ex erlenCe
The directors were asked to indicate ’lwhich facility provides the most
Satisfactory clinical experience?’一If more輔an one site was indicated the
first site lしisted was interpreted as the best experience.
The facili七y which respondents found to provide the best experience was
SOIo practice. Twenty four (54.5%) respondents indicated solo practice was
best, While sixteen directors (36.4%) rated group practice as their top choice.
Forty four programs felt that soIo or group practices provided the best clinical
experience.
Site Visit to Extramural Facilit
ADA recommends tha七site visits should be made periodica11y to the extramural
facilities utうIized for the den七al assisting students training. The general
interpretation is to verify working conditions of the facility, equipment’s
OPerational status, and a,ny Other hazards that might harm’the safety of the
Student.
Of the forty four programs that utilize extramural facilities twenty four
PrOgramS make yearly sうte visits to each extramural facility; Sixteen make
yearly site visits sometimes, and four programs indicated that they do not make
Site visits.
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Fo「ma「 A reemen七s with Extramural Fa.cilities
The American Dental Association ADA) Re uirements and Guidelines for
Accredited Dental Assistin Education Pro rams, State that ’’a formal agreement
Which clearly outlines the commitments of the institution and the extramural
Clinics and offices and the responsibilities of each should be established.’l
Therefore, a11 directors were asked’当f a contract or letter of understanding
exists with each extramural facility?"　and if yes, Wha七type of agreement did
exist・ Forty programs indicated a formal agreement did ekist and three programs
indicated that formal agreements sometimes were used. Forty two of these
PrOgramS utilized written documents such as a contract or letter for their
agreement,尋S Shown in　丁able 2.
丁AB」E　2















Dental S ecialties Jtilized for Extramural Facilities
The ADA Requirements and Guidelines state tha七’’whenever possible student
assignments should include experience in dental specialties.’’ Item 6 asked
the program directors, ”冊ich dental special七ies do your student assうst with
during their clinical training?一一　Of the forty four programs for七y three (97.7%)
utilized oral surgery assignments and forty one (93.3%) utilized orthodontic
assignments. Pros七hodontic assignments were least frequently utilized as only
twen七y nine (65・9糾/ Of the programs sent ,Students to such extramural assignmen七s.
A summary of the responses to this item is shown in Table 3.
TABLE　3

























Utilization of both General Dentistr and S ecうa「t Facilities
The ADA Requiremen七s and Guidelines state that the students should be
exposed to general dentistry and specialty dentistry facilities. Thirty fうve
(79.5%) respondents sent their students to both facilities, three (6.8%)
did not and six (13.6%) sometimes sent students to general and specialty
facilities.
uirements and-/、Guidelines for Extramural Facilities
The ADA Requirements and Guidelines. state that lIpar七icipating dentists
and their staffs should be oriented to the goals and objectives of the clinical
experience, the specific tasks and functions students should perform, and
accep亡able performaれCe levels.’’ In response to Item 10∴IDo specific requiremen七s
and guidelines exist for the clinical train′ing of your program告forty one (9l.9幻
PrOgramS had requirements and guidelines, three (6.7%) programs did not.
Program directors were then asked if the dentists and staff at the ex七ramural
f中Iities were inform専Of the requirements and guidelines; for七y one (93.2%)
Of the forty four programs informed the extramural sites. The requirements and
guidelines were conveyed to the staff by the following formats: meeting, Phone
Ca=, 1etter, PrOgram handbook and any comb「ination of these. Eleven of the
PrOgram direc七ors left this question blank, SO the results in Table 4 are based
On thirty three programs.
帥
TABLE　4
Requiremen七s and Guidelines Communicated to Dental Staff
# of Programs∴∴∴∴ % of Programs











Evaluation Procedures Jsed at Extramural Facilうties
The American Dental Association Requirements and Guidelines indicate
that a dental assisting faculty member should visit each site at least once
during every five days of extramural training. Seven different staff positions
were considered as studen七evaluators and students were evaluated by these
individuals either daily, Weekly, biweekly or monthly. Table 5 1ists the
POSitions and how often evaluation procedures occurred.
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TABLE　5
Evaluators and Evaluation Schedules at Extramural Facilites
















































































Student Evaluation of Extramural F∂Cil†ti‘es
It is suggested in the ADA Requirements and Guidelines that students
evaluate their extramural facilities・ In thirty five (81.4幻programs
Students ev∂luated their facilities.　Four programs (9.3%) did not have
Student evaluations and four programs’(9.3緋でometimes had.studen七s evaluate
facilities. One respondent failed to answer this item.
Extramural Ex eriences Recorded b Students
It is also suggested by the ADA that students maintain a∴reCOrd of their
activities at each site. Based on forty four∴reSPOnSeS, thirty six (81.8%)
PrOgramS had students keep records, five (11.4幻did not and three (6.8%)
SOmetimes h∂d students keep records.
Preclinical Course Tau h七　PY.i¥Or tO Extramural Ex rlenCe
Item 16 asked the program directors if " They teach ∂ PreClinical course
Prior to Sending students to their first extramural f∂Cility「?"　Forty four
PrOgramS indicated they did teach a preclinical course.
If they did teach a preclinic∂1 course, the directors were then asked
What was the leng軸of the course. The leng七h of the preclinical course
taught ranged from less than one week to sixteen weeks. A summary of the



















Number of Clinical Hours Re uired at Each Pro
The ADA Requirements state that " a minimum of three hundred hours of
Clinical prac七ice is needed for students to gain proficiency in performing
the assistantIs functions. 11 The program directors were asked " How many
hours of cli両Cal experience do‘es your program require?lI The respondents
PrOVided a range of one hundred and fifty to five hundred hours. Fourteen
(30.8%) of the forty p高g請ns亘ilized three hundred or fewer hours
and thirty one (68.8%) proqrams used over three hundred hours. A summary
Of these results can be seen in Table　7.
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Number of Clinical Ex erience Hours S ent at Extramura十F∂Cilities
The program directors were asked to indicate how many of the clinical hours
Were SPent at eXtramural facilities. The responses ranged from fifty one hours
七o five hundred hours. Most schooIs (29) spent two hundred and fifty pne





































C「j両c尋l Ex erience Hours and T es of　恥C門ities
The first variable examined with clinical experience hours in the survey
dealt with types of facilities. The clinical experience ’hours were categorized
into two variables; 1ess than orequal to three hundred hours and greater
than three hundred hours. After applying the ch主square analysis, a Statistically
Significant relationship was found to exist between clinical experience hours and
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group dental practices.　A summ∂ry Of these results can be seen in Table 9.
TABLE　9



















Number of missing observations　= l
X2=0.0239withl df, P.05
C吊れうca「且x erience Hours and Site Visits
It was found that no statistically significant relationship existed between
Clinical eXperience hours and site visits.
Clinical Ex erうence Hours and Best Ex erlenCe
Of the twenty four programs that used soIo practices and indicated it
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as the best clinical experience, SeVen (29.2%) programs indicated requiring
three hundred hours or less and seventeen (70.8%) programs required over
three hundred hours.
This comparison was also examined with the sixteen programs tha七utilized
group prac七ices and designated it as the best clinical experience・ Four
(25.0のprograms required three hundred hours or less and twelve (75.0%)
PrOgramS indicated requiring over three hundred clinical experience hours.
D工SCUSSION
This section deals with the rationale for examining the different topics
Chosen and an interpre七ation of the results.
It was interesting to note the various programsI compliance and noncompliance
With the ADA Requirements and Guidelines. Certain findings indicated that
SOme directors may not be ∂Ware Of the requirements and guidelines for ∂CCredited
p予Ogra爪S.
Extramural Facilities
Forty four of the forty five responden七s utilized extranural clinical
training facilities. It was speculated that a larger number of programs would
have on campus clinical facilities. The one program that did not use extra-
mural facilities was loc尋ted within a dental school and utilized the predoctoral
and postdoctoral clinics.
As expected the most commonly used extramural facilities were soIo and
group pr∂Ctices. Other facilities used frequently were veteranIs hospitals,
hospital dental clinics ∂nd public health departmen七s. The respondents also
listed prisons・ OPerating rooms) dental hygiene programs’geri∂tric centers
and schooIs for the handicapped as other extramural facili七ies that could be
u七ilized.
The majority of the respondents felt that the student.s gained their best
Clinical experience at either solo or group practices. This coincides with




The ADA indicates that site visits to extramural facilities need to be
COnducted periodic∂=y. Their recommendation is that a yearly visit would be
Sufficient to monitor equipment, Safety precautions; and staff. Although the
ADA does not identify specific cri七eria for selecting extramural facilities
their recommendation is tha七the program director∴and faculty develop extra-
mural criteria for evaluating the facilities prior to student’s par七icipation
at these facilities.　A standardized checklist would facili七ate site evaluations
for the person choosen to per干orm the task. The purpose of the site visit
WOuld be a means of insuring quality and safety. Programs which do not routinely
COnduct site visits run the risk of sending studen七s to extramural facilities
Which do not meet their goals and objectives.
Dental S ecialties
Oral surgery, Orthodontics, Pedodontics, and endodon七ics were specialties
utilized by thirty nine of the for七y five programs. The least utilized specialty
WaS PrOSthodontics. This was probably due to there being more oral surgery,
Orthodontic, Pedodontic and endodoれtic practices and not because they are the
SPeCialti.es preferred by dental assisting program directors. The percentage of
PrOSthodontists compar.ed to oral surgeons, Orthodontists, and pedodontist was
at leas七2:1 (ADA,1979主　This trend was reflected in the results,Of this survey.
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uirements and Guidelines
The requirements and guidelines for accredited dental assisting programs.
State that appropriate∴　Clinical guidelines should be specified before sending
Students out to extramural facilities. Three programs noted that guidelines
did not exist for the students to adhere bo at their extramural facilities.
The limitation of this course of action is that the students wi=　be unaware
Of clinical criteria while attending the extramural facilities. The extramural
facility staff needs information conceming student-s preparation in order to
avoid overlap, COnfusion, and incorrect expectations. Lack of communication
COntributes to an unsatisfactory experience for∴a11 concerned.
Evaluation Procedures
In order to detemine how many programs followed ADA requirements, eaCh
PrOgram WaS aSked how often the student was formally evaluated. The ADA states
that a faculty member should visit each facility at least once-eVery five days.
It was encouraging to discover that thirty five of the forty four programs
indicated that the program director or faculty member visited each facility frong
enough to evaluated the s七udent each week. Ten programs indicated that a faculty
member visited less often than once a week.
Infrequent or haphazard evaluations leave the s七uden七ignorant concerning
her performance. She does not know what she is doing we=　and what she is
doing inadequately. She can form bad habits if they are not corrected. Dentists
need constructive criticism also in appropriate utilization of the student.
Staff evaluation pat七erns were reviewed since it is possible for any
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member of the extramural facility to evalu‘ate the dental assisting student.
It was expected that dentists at extramural sites would be the mos七frequent
daily evaluators of s七udents. However, When percentages were examined an
unexpected result was revealed. Dental assistants, Clinic supervisors, and
receptionists were the evaluators, mOre Of七en than dentists.工t should be
noted that in some instances percentages vary only slightly. Clinic supervisors
evaluated the most often and office managers evaluated the least.
Student Partici at千〇n
It was expected that programs would have students evaluate the extramural
facilities and document clinical activities at the facilities. It was found
that the majority of programs had students perform both of these functions.
The ADA specifies that programs should have s七udents do both an evaluation of
the extramural facility and keep a record of activities performed at‾the
facility.
It is felt that student evaluations can indicate whether the facility is
allowing the students to take an active part in the practice. Student evaluations
Can alert the director to problems and conflicts. These documents can be aids
in‘determining whether the facility should continue to be used.
The record keeping porcedures serve as a vehicle for students to practi優e
naming procedures, and also teach responsibi「ity for proper documentation which
is a fundamental part to the dental assistant-s clinical role. For the director
and faculty it is an aid in observing what procedures are being performed and with
What frequency.
Eighty one percent of the denta「 assis七ing programs required evaluation ′
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and documentation by students・ This particula¥r ADA guideline is not too
restrictive and compliance seems simple. One hundred percent compliance with
this guideline was expected. It could be that the remaining twenty nine
PerCent Were unaWare Of this ADA guideline.
Preclinical Course
Dental assisting programs seemed to be uriform and direc七ed in their
approach to preclinical course‘instruc七ion. A preclinical course prior to
Sending students to extramural facilities was taught in all but one o千the
forty five programs・ Programs indicated that all phases of clinical assisting
SuCh as evacuation, instrument transfer, instruments? Sterilization’Char七ing,
and mixing dental materials were covered in the preclinical course.
One program noted that their preclinical course also prepaY`ed the students
for their extramural clinical experience. The students visited and observed
the facilities prior to their clinical training assignment/s. Video tapes of
SOme‘facilities were also shown prior to sending students to the facilities. This
approach seemed to be innovative, uSeful, and a superior form of orientation.
Student visits arranged prior to sending them to their clinical assignments
COuld serve to minimize any apprehension concerning the transition into the
干acう吊ty.
Clinうcal Hours
The ADA’s requirement of three hundred hours of clinical experience for
dental assisting students is critical. The ADA has demonstrated in previous
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studies that it takes at least three hundred hours for the students to attain
PrOficiency in performing the assistantIs functions. Yet, fourteen progY`amS
utilize only between 151 and 300 hours. Except for limitations due to
geography or total program hours’all programs should strongly consider increasing
the冊mber of clinical hours that are required of their studen七s. Lack of
COmPliance suggests tha七directors may be unaware of the guidelines. The restruc-
turing of the curriculum may be necessary to meet the ADA requirements・
Extramural Hours
It was interesting to no七e the wide range of hours that were spent at
extramural facilities. Thirty five of the forty four∴reSPOndents indicated
using extramural facilites for the majority of their clinical experience hours.
Dental assisting programs utilize extramural clinic facilities unlike dental
hygiene and dental programs where clinical training is usua=y done in facilities
Iocated at the teaching institution・ This therefore indicates' the importance of
extramural facilities in the training of dental assistants.
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CONCLUSION
Extramural facilities utilized by dental assisting pY`OgramS WaS an
important issue to most dental assisting program directors in the northeas七ern
Jnited States at the time t師s survey was administered. The high response rate
together with many requests for results suggested that program directors were
interested in the subject and looking for new ways to improve their exis七ing
extramural programs.
Several topics (type of extramural facilities utilized, COntraC如al
agreements, dental specialties, requirements and evaluation procedures) were
examined in the context of the American Dental Association Re uirements and
Guidelines for Accredi七ed Dental Assistin ramS.
It was interesting to note the differences that exis七ed among accredited
PrOgramS that utilized extramural facilities.For example, there were numerous
types of facilうties used for extramural training, the mos七common of which were
SOlo and group dental practices. There was also wide variation in dental
SPeCialities used, the evaluation-　PrOCedures, and the number of required hours of
Clinical experience for the studen七s.
Some of the resul七s of this study raised issues for possible fur七her research
in light of the large variation that existed among the accredited dental assisting
POgramS in the northeastern Jnited States. One area of research might be to
determine what caused the variation in the clinic hours required. Other dental
assisting programs in different areas of the United S七ates could be surveyed
to determine if this variation exists nation wide. It might be useful to
examine more closely the criteria that directors utilize when selecting extramural
facilities. More innovative extramural clinical training techniques and facilities
26
might be uncovered by further investigation.
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Boston U血versity M誼cal Center
Henry M. Goldman SchooI of G重aduate Dentistry
100 East Newton Street




Dcpartment of Dental Public Health
Director of Evaluation Services Nove皿be重　工982
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Dear Director!
工am a ma容terS degree candida七e in De競al Pub|ic欝ea|助at
Bos七on Universi七y Goldman SchooI of Graduate Den七istry. prior
to my∴retuming to schoolエserved as a facul七y me血ber a七aL
den七a| assisting prog阻m where a阻jor∴PO富七ion of叩r effor七s
Were directed to extra関ra| c|inica| ro七a七ions.
I have enc|osed a questiomaire pertaining to c|inical
rotatio耽and am asking you to七a庇e耽e |O minutes∴required to
COmPlete this form.耽e questionr楓ires are anonymous but have
been nunbered so thaL七additi。naL| fo|lo持-uP form雷Wil| not be
Sen七to people who have already responded. Yourl reSPOnSe Wil|
be kept confidential.
The survey is p卿t of ny degree requiremen七s and七he info-
ma七ion gained wil| hopefu||y be helpfu| to me when工return to
denぬl assisting education a血to those paLrticipating in the
霞u重Vey●
PleaLSe reセur.n the questionnaLire in the pre-addressedl S七axped
envelope before December |Ol |982・耽ank you for your time and




重f you would like a copy of the result容● Please tear off this∴SeCtion




Boston U血versity Medical Center
Henry M. Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry
100 East Newton Street




Department of Dental Public Health
Director of Evaluation Services Janu種ry 198う
Ext.a霊諾。譜i詫言嘉謹。‡h誌繋ぎ蒜iE蒸器霊謹呈982.
盗塁p豊i窯i窪b藷謹書daぬby Jan頓y 26・ 198う工
工have already received over 75h of the response魯, bu七
工am s七riving for the highest return rate posgible. EncIosed
is an〇七her questionn種ire. Ple種se take a few minutes to fill
it out and re七urn i七so tha七重血a,y include your infor阻tion
in ny study・ AgaLin le七me assure you掛a七your response will
be kept confidential. ′
For your convenience ano七her pre-addressed●　StamPed envelope
ha魯been encIosed・工f you have already returned the questiomaire●




- 〇〇一〇°〃-●〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 -○○-"●○○- ○○-〇一"-.○○.-.○○.-.〇〇〇〇〇〇- ○○.〇 〇〇.○○←-.-〇一一.--○○.-〃〇 〇〇〇〇.“○○-.“〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〃●〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇一-〇〇〇〇〇■-●"●○○●〇〇〇〇〇〃〇〇〇〇-"〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇
工f you would like a copy of the resul七s, Please tear off this
SeCtion劃d return. Results∴Should be aLVai|ab|e in Spring, 1983.
Ⅳa鳳e
Add重es魯
